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Consumer-Run Mental Health
Framework for Recovery
Presents new multi-faceted model
Focuses on how people benefit from CROs
Contains illustrative stories throughout
Offers both research reviews and theory development
Consumer-run organizations and other types of mental health self-help are becoming
increasingly popular in the public mental health system. These initiatives now outnumber
traditional mental health organizations in the US (Goldstrom et al., 2006). This growth is due
in large part to their low cost, devoted supporters, burgeoning evidence base, and increased
acceptance by mental health professionals. International interest in these initiatives is also
growing as self-help is flourishing in industrialized countries worldwide. I recently edited a
special issue on mental health self-help for the American Journal of Community Psychology
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and we received submissions from five continents, with exciting work coming out of China,
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Australia, and Europe. The proposed book develops a rich theoretical model called the Role
Framework, which explains how people engage in and benefit from mental health consumerrun organizations (CROs).
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